
MT. UNION BANK
SWEPT BY FIRE;

LOSS IS HEAVY
The Occupants Flee Sn Night-

clothes as Flames Leap
Into Bedrooms

Mt. Union, Jan. 27. ?Nearly sight

thousand dollars damage was caus-
ed to the new First National Bank
building here, which was damaged
by flames early last night.

Several thousand dollars damage
resulted to the furnishing and
apartments on the second and third
floors. On the third floor, the flames
were not discovered until they leap-

ed into the bedroom where an occu-
pant was asleep. The occupants

Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
regular hours ?is all the pre-
scription you need to avoid
Influenza?unless through
neglect or otherwise, a cold
gets you.. Then take?at
once

CASCARAK QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 year*?in tablet
form?eafc, rare, no opiates?breaks up a cold
in 24 hours?relieves grip ia 3 days. Money
backif itfails. The genuine boa has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

of the two floors fled to safety In
their night clothes.

Patrolman Rockwell was rescued
from the flames after he was knock-
ed unconscious by the nozzle of a
Are hose as he was searching for
possible victims of the Are in the
burning building. He would have
perished had not a rescue party
succeeded in finding him and carry-
ing him to safety. A member of the*
recue party was nearly overcome by
smoke.

The Are started fronv an unkhown
cause In the Beers-McGee livery
stable about 4 o'clock in the after-
noon. The stable was soon de-
stroyed. but the. horses were rescued.

Most of the damage was done to
the . bank building. On the first
floor the damage was caused by wa-
ter. and nothing of value was burn-
ed.

The third floor apartment was oc-
cupied by William Ifollenbaugh and
family, and with them roomed Pro-
fessors Slothower and Gilbert, high
school teachers, who did not waken
until the flames were feeling upon
their bed. J. D. Appleby, cashier
of the bank, and family, occupied

the second floor apartment, and es-
caped to safety.

The loss to the bank is partly cov-

ered by insurance. The barn was
totally destroyed.

HELD FOR HEARING
Clarence Jones and Emmet Gross,

arrested yesterday on the charge of

robbing a store at Sixth and Verbeke
streets, were given a hearing in po-

lice court to-day. Three suit cases

with the articles said to have been
stolen were found in Jone's room.
The robbery is said to have occurred
Sunday.

Strand Theater
TO-DAY

TXDEII TWO FLAGS," Featuring
TIIEDA BAHA.

-WOLVES OF CI LTIHB," Xo T,
Featuring LEAH BAIRDf also
TOM MIX In a 2-reel Western.

NEWS OF STEELTON
PURSE IS STOLEN;

OFFICER HALTS
GIRL IDENTIFIES

DANIEL JOHNSON
Makes No Move to Catch Thief

but Admonishes Vic-
tim Instead

Negro Arrested Saturday in

Murder Case Confronted
by Young Girl

Mrs. Edward Thompson, of 45
South Third street, with her mother,
Mrs. Snyder, on Saturday evening

was on her way to the Store Com-
pany, when In front of the grolery

department o the store, a negro pass-

ing by stopped and Bnatched from
her hand her purse containing about
eight dollars. The negro immedi-
ately ran away as a crowd collected
at Mrs. Thompson's cry or help.
Officer Harrod of the Store Com-
pany, who shortly came to the scene
was quoted as saying, according to
Mrs. Thompson:

"Do you think I am going to risk
my lie trying to catch a fellow who
stole a pocketbook?"

"When chlded by those who stood
by for not making an attempt to

catch the thief, Mrs. Thompson said
he began a tirade of abusive and of-

fensive langue, cursing her roundly
for being "fool enough to carry a
pocketbook instead of putting it in

her pocket."

The theft was witnessed by a large
crowd ,all of whom are said to have
heard the officer's abusive language.

Saturday noon a colored girl liv-
ing In Harrisburg street gave an ac-
curate description of a man, whom
she said she saw In Company with
two other men, leave the store of S.
Wolfe Lacob, Friday evening, short-
ly before Lacob was found murder-
ed. The description given by the
girl fits well a man by the name
of Dan Johnson, who was arrested
a short time later while at work
In the local stel plant. Johnson de-
nied having been In the store before
the murder, but claims he went
there later to collect some money
tie claims was due him from Lacob,
Johnson was taken to the local po-
lice station and was later Identified
by the girl as having been onp of
the three men she saw leave the
store In a great hurry Friday night,
a short time before the murder was
discovered. Johnson denies this
most strenuously.

Efforts were made to have John-
son disclose the names of the two
hien the girl says were with him,
bue denies all knowledge of the af-
fair. Johnson is a negro but his
skin Is light colored and he usually
passes as a Portuguese. He has
been employed at the local steel
plant for some time.

The sons of the murdered man ar-
rived in Steelton from Fayetteville,

i North Carolina, Saturday evening,
and immediately offered a reward of
$250 fonthe arrest of the murderer.

Difficulty was at first experienced
by the police In finding anyone who
had heard the shot fired that killed
Lacob. Since, however, the police
have located several parties who not
only heard the report of a pistol
about that time, but also saw three
men leave the store, possibly the
samo three testified to by the girl
who identified Johnson os one of
them.

Pupils to Give Violin
Recital Tomorrow Evening
Pupils of Frank Wieger, Jr., will

give a violin recital in Frey's Hall
at Steelton, to-morrow eevning. The
program to be rendered will include:
Violin solo, "Martha," J. B. Slnglee,
(Miss Rachael Bretz); violin solo,
"Sleighride," P. Dueelle, (Ascar
Kohlhaas; violin solo, "Petite Ga-
votte," W. Aleter, (Esther Kapp);
violin solo "Campanelli," G. Saenger,
(Lloyd Marburg); violin solo, "Can-
tabile Et Bolero,!' P. Daube, (Mrs.
T. Mancinelli; violin solo, "By the
River," W. Aletter, (Olive Smith);

violin solo, "Elegie," W. Aletter,
(Mae Hadley); violin solo, "Queen
of Drowsyland," P, Dueelle, (Grace
Whittington); violin duet, "La Zin-
gara," C. Bohn, (Frank Wleger-
Mancinslll; violin solo, "Variations
on a Cavatina," Rossini, (Gilbert
Wieger); violin solo, "Simple' AY4U,"
F. Thome, (Loula Jarman); violin
solo, "Melodie," W. Aletter, (Ernest
Smith); violin solos, "Mendelssohn's
Concerto," Frank Wieger, Jr.

Brotherhood Bible Class to
Give Musicale This Evening

By Associated Press
Lisbon, Jan. 27. ?The Portuguese

cabinet Is to-day continuing Its
work as heretofore, but only until
a new government is formed. The
resignation of the body was an-
nounced last nlglit. Later it be-
camo known that the ministers will
remain in otflce until their suc-
cessors are named so as to not
weaketo the republican forces.

In an official note the govern-
ment explains that although tiie
monarchist movement in Braganza,
Lisbon and other places has been
overcome, in still other districts the
military and civil elements are seek-
ing to revive quarrels among the
republicans.

Royalists Defeated
The Royulist movement in the

north, which was restricted to
Opoto and ltaga, is now being put
cmdown by the concentration of Re-
publican troops. The movement has
been completely stamped out in
Lisbon, where some infantry, cav-

'airy and artillery occupied the two
orts of Monsanto hill and Duque

and hoisted the Royalist flag Wed-
nesday. These forces surrendered
Friday night after a prolonged bom-
bordment by government troops,
aided by marines and battalions of
civilian volunteers who enthusiasti-
cally offered their services for the
defense of the republic.

This movement has had an ex-
cellent effect in uniting all Repub-
licans to the cause of putting aside
divergencies. The political pris-
oners taken in the recent Santarem
rising unconditionally offered their
services to the government against
the Royalists. These men included
Major Castra. who had escaped from
prison, but who presented himself
to the government and offered his
aid.

The casualties resulting from the
fighting irt Lisbon aggregate twelve
dead and fifty-one persons wounded.

Troops from Lisbon are now pro-
ceeding to the north.

Manuel in Portugal?
Vigo, Spain, Saturday, Jan. 25.

PALACE THEATER
TO-DAYi

"AS lIE BLEW HE BLEW"?Com-
edy.

"A MILK WHITE FLAG" Corn-
elly.

"THE HARD WAY"?Big Feature.
TO-MORROW:

I "THE FALL OF ROMANOFF"?B-
- feature with 1,. K. Comedy.

A splendid program has been ar-
ranged for the musicale to be held
this evening in St. John's Lutheran
church, at 8 o'clock, by the Broth-
erhood Bible class. Prior to tho
musicale a concert of fifteen minutes
is to be given on an Edison Sonora.
The program follows:

Male quarts!, "Southern 'Melo-
dies." Carl Thomas. Harold Welis, 11.
R. Rupp, and William Kreig; duet,
Miss Lantz and George Neff; piano
solo. Miss Marie Jehle; reading, Miss
Virginia Eckenrode; vocal solo, Miss
Flo Eshenour; violin solo, John
Smith; bass solo, William J. Linglo.

Officer Wynn Is Given
Chase Through West Side
Officer Wynn waa yestprday given

a merry chase by a foreigner known
as Metol. Metol is wanted for at-
tacking His Pereof last Friday nigiit
in a poolroom at Myers and Francis
street, an affair in which several
came out yrith badly cut faces and
broken arms. Wynn happened to
come upon Metol yesterday after-noon in Myers street and immediate-
ly gave chase. Metol led the chase
through the west end, through the
railroad yards, and finallyon a mov-
ing freight train on the Pennsylvania

Wynn gave good chase but
was unable to catch him.

Stone ThroWn From Quarry
Kills Man 400 Feet Away

Manuel Pinhon. 846 South Second
street,, a Spaniard, employed at the
stone quarries of the local steel plant,
died in the Harrisburg Hospital yes-
terday morniing shortly after 7
o'clock, as a result of a fractured
skull. Pinhon was about four hun-
dred feet away from a heavy blast
in the quarries, Saturday evening,
when a large stone was sent v/hlrl-
through the air, landing directly on
his head and fracturing his skull.

MIKE KEI'ELJAK
Mike Kepeljak, aged 50 years, of

818 South Second street, died Sat-
urday at the Harrisburg Hospital.
Funeral services ware held this
morning in St. Mary's Croatian
church, the Rev. Anthony Zuvich,
officiating.

U. S. to Spend $12,632,849
For Roads in Pennsylvania
Under the provisions of an amend-

ment to the federal roads acts sub-
mitted to Congress by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture during 1919,
1920 and 1921, the government will
spend $12,632,849 for the'construc-
tlon of good roads In Pennsylvania,
providing the state spends the same
amount.

At present there is a fund of $75,-
000,000 to be expended and it is still
available as road construction work
was stopped during the war. The
proposed amendment provides an
additional appropriation of $200,-
000,000 among the states.

Dr. Harry D. Rheln will open his
office, ISII Market street, t Jan-

-1 uary 2s. 1
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CABINET RESIGNS
IN PORTUGAL; WILL
AWAITSUCCESSORS

Monarchist Movement in Bragunza, Lisbon and Other
Places Overthrown, Says Official Gov-

ernment Statement

iFormer King Manuel is reported to
have entered Portugal at ti o'clock
this morning, having crossed the
Minho river at Caminha.

Persons arriving here from Oporto
report that anVirplano has dropped
leaflets over tho city which advlso
foreigners to depart if they do not
wish to be the victims of wholesale
slaughter.

London, Jan. 27.?The private
secretary of King Manuel, of Por-
tugal, is authority for tho statement
that Manuel still Is in London and
that he does not intend to go to
Portugal.

On the other hand, close friends
of the former king, who hitherto
had denied rumors that he had left
England, refused to-day to comment
on the report that he had entered
Portugal.

Rupture Kills'
7,000 Annually

Seven thousand persons each year
are laid away?the burial certificate
beinK marked "Rupture." Why? Hu-
cause the unfortunate ones had neg-
lected themselves or had been merely
taking care of the sign (swelling) of
the affiictton and paying fio attention
to the cause. What are you doing?
Are you neglecting yourself by wear-
ing a truss, appliance, or whatever
name you choose to call it?. At best,
the truss is only a makeshift ?a false
prop against a collapsing wall?and
cannot be expected to act as more
than a mere mechanical support. The
binding pressure retards blood circu-
lation, thus robbing the weakened
musclos of that which they need most
?nourishment.

But science has found a way, and
every truss sufferer in the land is in-
vited to make a FREE test right in
the privacy of their own home. The
PLAPAO method is unquestionably
the most scientific, logical and suc-
cessful self-treatment for rupture the
'world has over known.

The PLAPAO PAD when adhering
closely to the body cannot possibly
slip or shift out of place, therefore,
cannot chafe or pinch. Soft as velvet
?easy to apply?inexpensive. To be
used whilst you work and whilst you
sleep. No straps, buckles or springs
attached.

Learn how to close the hernial
opening as nature intended so the
rupture CAN'T come down. Send your
name to-day to PLAPAO CO., Block672, St. Louis. Mo., for FREE trial
Plapao and the Information necessary.

MRS. RICE'S FUNERAIj
MarysviUe, Pa.. Jan. 27.?Funeral

services were held on Saturday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock for Mrs. Russell
S. Rice, who died on Wednesday aft-
ernoon, from her late home in Maple
avenue, conducted by the Rev.

Rnlph E. Hartman, pastor of
Trinity Reformed Church. Bu
was in Chestnut Grove Cemet
In addition to her husband and
small daughters, Mrs. Rice is i
vivod by her father, three brotl
and three sisters.

is will
iinsureyou

sound sleep
01* we pay you
ProDer breathing is the secret of

,
restful

sleep.
?a little KONDON'S snuffed up -each

nostril at bedtime, clears the head, relieves
that stopped-up feeling?and sound, refreshing
sleep is apt to follow.

Get a tube from your druggist. Try it If it does
not do all we say. we willpay you your money back.

IB Whenever you brush your teeth, clear out your
\1 head by snuffing a little Kondon's up your nose.

JEI^y
, is guaranteed not only by us, but by 29years"

service to millions of Americans. IfKondon'sv does'nt do wonders for your cold, sneezing,
20 Ire cough, chronic catarrh, nose-bleed, head-

Coupon ache, sore nose, etc. ?we'll pay your
~

money back. Address

A , n KONDON'S
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n
t !? Catarrhal Jelly .

m?, >
you free of charge on receipt
of your name and address.

America-Speak English!
LETT every citizen?native and foreign-v "Ynrr Need It Nnr,yt ,% ?*

4, bnrn^j-masterthe English.language.. 'dU2L£!2^*L£!2£z-\
mote commercial prosperity, ftrengthen-

ex-President Roosevelt, wrote:

language, for we intend to see that
the crucible turns our people out as 4%
Americans of American nationality fl JPRPUfI[ \
and not as dwellers in a polyglot

The whole structure of good citizen- .

ship restß upon a knowledge of the English language. How can one
who can not read or speak our language be expected to understand our V*
government? The laws of America are written in English, our Courts
interpret the laws through the medium of the English language, while
ninety-two per cent of our publications are printed in English. , (h QJa
President Wilson is winning diplomatic and personal triumphs by

his compelling command of the English lan-
guage. You can broaden your opportunities, add charm to your conversa-
tion, and force to your writing by owning and consulting ,wuu.
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The Funk GuWagnalls

Desk Standard Dictionary
? In The Office In The Home

,
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equipping their employee* with it, an order for the mind* of youngster* in achool. It will revised scientific alphabet. All information in
125 copies being received in one day recently also serve a* an arbiter and information-bu- the book is in one simple alphabetical order,

from a lar<e loauraoce company. Protect your beat* reau for the grown-ups. Itanswer* hundred* Principal eventa in American and English his-
yoar'tteaosraph'cr'i' ri|ht

°* thousands of questions in all branchea of hu- tory recorded in alphabetical place. Rceat
hand. Aa error ia spelling or punctustion may chaage man knowledge. It*pretence in the home iten advances of tcience covered. I horougn ayno*
the ifi/i>#au#>iifir of acontrict or letter. evidence of care in the fearing of children. nym treatment, etc.

WHETHER YOU WANT TO KNOW
?How to Spoil Phtlusi* ?Find the Age of Woodrow Wilson ?Date the Granting of Magna-Carta
?Find the Popolation of Syracuse ?Who Lenin* and Trotxky Are Praaeaace, Diridt, Spell, UodersUad, and Delia*
?Know When Antwerp Surrendered ?Tell Who Karl Marx Waa Thotuaaieoi Words, Pkratae, Proper Names, Ete.
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Type of Cattle and Another ?Locate the Argonna Jox-Baßd,Poile,Qiestioaasire, Rainbow Dirfsiee,
?What the. Bolaheviki Are ?Dstsnaiae What Pragmatic Pkilesephy Is Shark Traapa, Slacker, Soviet, Sstiper, Ukmlale, Ete..
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defines and pronounces WORDS--but it aup- alen, 0< synonyms, giving not mere lists ofsyn- lary features and hundred*-of amalleriilnatra-
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agriculture, philosophyjbhistory. religion, science; etc.? -i ? ,< ,i. ma n. of Architecture?Types of Land and Wstsr Birds?
Millions of dollars were spent to garner this informs- measures, metric system, chemical Clements, Typesof Cattle?Types of Dogs? Food sad Garaeflthat*
tion from the four quarters of the globo and present. presidents, sovereigns, law, prefixes and. suf- ?Types of Flowers-Types of .Fowls, of Herset-CdflW
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Back to 1111 Igs
;sii; ill

The . U
_ That's good news?

Original Back t0 the original fig
Tfc ? 1 * BRICKER'S 0. K. BREAD that |J|

_v 1 1C!K3 S huilt our big business before the M%

jlfl war.

||J O# !£? Certainly, when the war 311
m came on, we followed the govern- |||

ment's restrictions on the use of

|||
jUJL wheat flour.

11l Naturally, the bread dur- |||
ing tlie war didn't taste the same as |||
all-wheat bread, but BRICKER'S |l|
O. K. BREAD made under war fl|
regulations was the best bread, not- |||

j withstanding.
" ' I||

And now?government re- 111
fjgii . #

strictions removed?the ORIGINAL i|l
BRICKER'S O. K. BREAD comes iji
into its own again.

I We don't blame the people |||
for wanting the ORIGINAL

HI H

Bricker's 0, K. Bread I
fffl ®''- lliiliii'1!*.^Ji!!jff"::!!nff;i:^l!aw[lMI!lliIIIIU8llll!!!l!'Jilu,;r!aiffilHl ijl

111 111IBS
-

It is the bread that is made ({§
of all-wheat flour, and it is made J||
with that superb quality that once |||
taken into the family is hard to |||
part with.

||i
.

. ..

And we are just as glad to j||

I
get back to making the ORIGINAL I{J
BRICKER'S O. K. BREAD as you |||
are to get itfor your table.

So you see it is with great 111
pride that we are able to say again 111
that you now get the ORIGINAL |ll

||| BRICKER'S O. K. BREAD.
M \u25a0\u25a0hiiii . hi
)Eat Bricker's Bread?You Can Depend on the Quality

HI
Brickers West Shore Bakery

Lemoyne, Pa.
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